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Statement and purpose of policy 
 
 
This policy has been written to help all those working for and on behalf of Open Arms                 
Support (OASS) to prevent the spread of the Coronavirus, stay as well as possible and to                
outline working expectations in the event of school closures or a requirement for             
self-isolation.  
 
It is important to note that OASS works with vulnerable service users, some of whom fall into                 
‘at risk’ categories for Coronavirus and therefore all staff are expected to follow the              
increased hygiene measures at all times during the pandemic. Staff must also be aware of               
the psycho-social impact that the Coronavirus might have and are expected to offer             
additional support (in the form of advice) to support those service users who are at risk of                 
increased levels of anxiety and phobia as a consequence of the pandemic.  
 
The Coronavirus is an unprecedented situation and as such advice from The Government is              
regularly being updated. Therefore, during the pandemic, this policy will be reviewed weekly             
by senior members of staff to ensure that it contains the most up-to-date advice on               
preventing the spread of this infectious disease.  
 
OASS is taking the pandemic of Coronavirus very seriously and this policy outlines the              
responsibilities of The Company and it’s staff during the working day and in the event that                
there are school/ business closures or a requirement for self-isolation.  
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What is the Coronavirus? 
 
The World Health Organisation (WHO) provides the following information on the           
Coronavirus: 
 
Covid-19 is a new strain in a larger family of viruses called Coronaviruses that cause illness                
ranging from the common cold to more severe diseases such as Middle East Respiratory              
Syndrome and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome.  
 
Covid-19 was discovered in 2019 and had not previously been identified in people.  
 
Coronaviruses are zoonotic (they are transmitted between animals and people). There are            
several known Coronaviruses that are known in animals but have not yet infected humans.  
 
At risk populations 
 
Some groups of people are considered to be at a greater risk of becoming infected with the                 
Coronavirus, these include: 
 

● People over the age of 60; 
● People who have a long term medical condition for example; diabetes, heart or lung              

disease, high blood pressure; 
● Pregnant women because other lung viruses can cause severe illness in pregnant            

women; 
● Immunosuppressed individuals; 
● Individuals who smoke or who are exposed to chronic passive smoking. 

 
Signs and symptoms  
 
WHO have identified the following common signs and symptoms of the Coronavirus: 
 

● Respiratory symptoms; 
● Fever; 
● Persistent cough; 
● Shortness of breath. 

 
Lone workers will face the same hazards as other staff. However, the risk of coming to harm                 
for a lone worker is higher. OASS will take into account these risks when completing the                
Lone Worker Risk Assessment.  
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Additional hygiene expectations during the working day 
 
OASS 
 
Hand sanitising gel is becoming increasingly scarce to buy. Therefore, OASS will provide all              
members of staff with antibacterial wipes for the duration of the pandemic. Staff are              
expected to use these to clean their hands (in the absence of soap and water or sanitising                 
hand gel often kept in reception of schools) and any equipment used during the working day. 
 
OASS will increase office cleaning regimes and will reduce the frequency with which             
non-essential visitors enter OASS offices. OASS will not permit anyone who has potentially             
had contact with the Coronavirus to enter the office, and will seek to obtain this information                
in a friendly and non-intrusive manner.  
 
Upon arrival and when leaving the OASS office, everyone will be expected to wash their               
hands or clean them with either hand sanitising gel or antibacterial wipes.  
 
OASS will check official Coronavirus updates on a daily basis and disseminate any new or               
additional information to staff via email, or in urgent situations, by phone.  
 
Employees 
 
All OASS employees are asked to make sure that the following best practice hygiene              
measures are implemented daily:  
 

● Hands are washed thoroughly upon arrival and before leaving the office, schools,            
service user’s homes and all other places of work. For guidance on thorough hand              
washing, please refer to:    
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html 

● Sneeze, cough etc into a tissue which is then immediately disposed into a bin and               
hands are washed. In the event that a tissue is not available, sneeze, cough etc into                
the crook of your arm. 

● Wash hands thoroughly before and after therapeutic touch takes place and only            
engage in activities that require therapeutic touch if absolutely essential.  

● Disinfect all equipment before and after use. 
● Follow Government guidance regarding self-isolation. 
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Where to find up-to-date information 
 
There is a lot of media coverage currently on the Coronavirus. For up-to-date and reliable               
information, please refer to: 
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-c
ovid-19  
 
http://www.gov.uk/government/collections/coronavirus-covid-19-list-of-guidance 
 
If employees receive new and accurate information about the Coronavirus please ensure            
that the Clinical Director and Business Manager have been made aware so that it can be                
shared with all staff as necessary.  
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In the event of self isolation 
 
Employees are expected to follow official guidance regarding self-isolation. As long as            
employees are not unwell, OASS expects staff to make reasonable adjustments and            
continue working whilst in self-isolation, for example: 
 
Assessments:  
- Completing parental and educational consultations via phone calls.  
- Consultation with children can be completed as home visits with parental consent and the               
above guidance being followed. 
- School observations will be completed once schools re-open. 
 
Interventions: 
- Appointments at the office will be offered where appropriate. 
- Information on the clinical area for which the client is receiving support will be provided via                 
telephone. 
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In the event of school closures 
 
In the event that schools are closed, employees are expected to work from the office and try                 
to continue with clinical work in the manner described above.  
 
OASS understands that school closures make childcare for employees challenging. In the            
event that employees who are parents are unable to source childcare, those children for              
whom employees have parental duties may come into the office with their parents/ guardians              
as long as they do not need to self-isolate or show any signs of being unwell.  
 
Employees must be mindful that they uphold confidentiality policies whilst working with their             
children in the office. The same is true if working from home in self-isolation if other family                 
members are home.  
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Once the pandemic finishes 
 
OASS will follow official guidance that details when the Coronavirus pandemic has finished.  
 
When this is the case, this policy will no longer be implemented and staff will be expected to                  
follow the infectious diseases policy, which will be updated to ensure that it covers the               
management of the Coronavirus.  
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Financial implications of the Coronavirus 
 
OASS is a small business and the finances reflect this, with turnover just covering outgoings.               
The Coronavirus could have a significant impact on The Company funds if clients are forced               
to close schools, cancel or postpone appointments. The Clinical Director and the Business             
Manager will closely monitor company finances during and after the Coronavirus pandemic            
and will do everything that they possibly can to ensure that The Company remains solvent.               
However, it may be the case that the financial impact on OASS will be significant and the                 
The Company will have to respond accordingly. This will be done with respect, input from               
Human Resources and every effort will be made to ensure that the minimum amount of               
disruption possible is caused to staff.  
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